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LIVE REALTY NEWS MARKETSQUARE
YEAR BOOK OUTRealty Board Outing

Is Postponed

? I

, the committee of the Harrisburg
Rjial Estate Board In charge of ar-
rangements for the outing of the
board at the Colonial Country Club,
decided to defer the outing until
some time in September instead of
August. This committee is com-
posed of Stanley Backenstoss, A. C.
Toting and Kdward Moeslein.

TRAVSI'ER AXXOCX'CEB

The Backenstoss Realty Company,
of 331 Market street, yesterday an-
nounced that they had transferred
the dwelling at 631 Boyd street from
Ooldie T. Kong to Marshall Ficklin.

FOR SALE
If you want a property that

will stand by the investment, here
you are: 3-story brick dwelling
house, planned for two families,
lirst and second floors are as fol-
lows: living room, bed room,
hath, dining room, kitchenette,
pantry: new paint, new paper,
steam heat, cemented collar, bal-
cony, steel and cement, with iron
stairway loading to yard. Ham-
ilton street west of Third street.

Price $5,500
Can IK? rented for s.">s or $(10

a month. Can he seen by ap-
pointment. Apply to

M. A. FOUGHT j
£72 XORTII STREET

Complete List of Men and
Women in United States

Service Included
At a meeting last Monday even-

ing at the offices of the Backenstoss
Realty Company, 331 Market street, j

Harrisburg's
Real Estate

Bureau

Backenstoss
Realty Co.

331 Market Street

The Market Square Presbyterian
Church Year Book of ISI9 is now fin-
ished and will be delivered at the
homes of the members soon. This is-
sue is volume 34. Before the date of
188S the congregation had issued oc-casional lists of members, but be-
ginning with that date the Year Book
has been printed. This book con-
tains full reports and statistics. It is
the official record of the congrega-
tion. Tlie feature of this year's book
is a complete list of men and women
front the congregation who served in
the Army or Navy. There is but one
picture. This shows the pulpit of the
church as.it lias been "In War Time."
The volume will be an intersttng
keepsake for all soldiers and sailors
and their families.

A new era committee is being
formed. Tliis committee will organ-
ize after the pastor returns from his
vacation. It will be composed of
John DeGray, R. W. Fair, J. R. llenry,
R. K. Spleen J. K. B. Cunningham.
Horace A. t'hayne, John T. Harris.
A. Floyd Whalen, Victor C. Miller,
Henderson Gilbert, ltoss A. Hickok,
Mrs. W. F. Harris, Miss Anne Kelker.
Miss Caroline lveefer, Mrs. Kdward
Bailey, Mrs. Mabel C. Jones, Elizabeth
Fahnestoek, A. M. Morrison. By the
aid of tliis representative body it is
hoped that the various departments
of the church may lie united into a
more perfect unity.

Sunday is the last Sabbath the
pastor will be in the pulpit before
leaving on his .summer vacation. lie
expects to be at the Wednesday even-
ing prayer meeting. Thursday lie
speaks at Pen-Mar. That evening
!HI will leave for North Bay, Ont.,
via Buffalo and Toronto. He ex-
pects to be home again about the
middle of September.

Corner Property

No. 1522 State Street

Owner Reaving Town
Very Desirable Location

Modeinly Equipped
Brick Garage on Premises

Early Possession
Price Right

Bell 139
# Dial 4G73

Bergner Building

See
Kough, Brightbili & Kline for

REAL ESTATE &INSURANCE
Bell 3902 307 Kunkel Eldg. Dial 4509

WANTED'
'

Desirable Homes to Sell
Tlio demand for Improved an<l well located homes Is incieaslng

daily. If you list your property at this office it will be sold.

J. E. GIPPLE
1251 Market Street

Don't Forget

I PARKWAY! I
Twenty- ninth Street near Derry,

I SALE ON SATURDAY, JULY 26 I
(If you can't get out today, look it over on Sunday.) I

I LARGE Building Sites I
I FOR LITTLE MONEY I

Call Bell 1390 or Dial 3573 and our auto will take you there
without obligation to buy 1

I WM. J. SOHLAND, Mgr. 1
36 North Third Street

See These [
Attractive Suburban Homes

ON TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET
BETWEEN DERRY AND WOODLAWN STREETS

These homes are in one of Harrisburg's
most beautiful residential sections

Lot 20x100 Feet; Six Rooms and Bath; Ten Feet Between Houses
The above mentioned houses all have cement basements, excavated underneath

the front porch for a coal bin, excavated under the rear porch for a fruit cellar, out-
side cellar ways, inside cellar ways, stea m heat, gas heater and boiler attached to
the steam boiler in the basement, extra large front porch, hardwood floors in the
parlor and dining room, kitchen sink with drain board, large kitchen dresser, laro-e
white enamel gas stove, three nice size bed rooms with large balcony, and large
bath room. The houses will be supplied with a very select grade of electric fix-
tures, exceptionally good grade of paper, a ten year* guaranteed roof and will be
sold with shrubbery, hedging and lawn.

Just a little talk in. regard to the construction of these houses which are differently
constructed than houses built for the public heretofore in this city, and that thev
are incased with brick. This construction gives an inch air space between the
brick and the inner wall which is quoted by our best architects to be a warmer
house in the winter time and a much cooler house in the summer time. Four of the
above mentioned houses are sold and if this might interest you, we would advise
not to delay as this type of house is too costly for us to continue with and our next
group will be of a different construction.

ALLIMPROVEMENTS

Let Us Show You These Homes
HAROLD A. HIPPLE

ROOM 15
Beli 1324-R Harrisburg National Bank Building Dial 5673

HARRISBURG TELEGRXPH

ITALIANS PLAN
SCRANTONMEET

Slate and National Leaders
of Order Expected

to Attend
Scranton, Pa.. July 26.?With State

and national officials, in addition to a
number of the leading figures of the
organization in the East expected tohe In attendance, the annual conven-
tion of the Order of Sons_of Italy, the
largest Italian-American bodv in the
country will be held in this city 'Au-
gust 21. 22. 23 and 21, when upwards
of 500 delegates from Pennsylvania.
New York and New Jersev will be
present.

Arrangements for the affair are
rapidly being completed by the execu-
tive committee In charge of the con-
vention. which is made up of prom-
inent citizens of Italian birth from all
parts of the country. The organiza-
tion has fifteen lodges in this city and
county, with indications pointing to
the enrollment of every resident of
Italian birth in the valley.

| In addition to tiip 500 delegates who
| are expected to attend the convention
I sessions, it Is estimated that the 3,000
members of the organization here
will turn out during the meeting to

entertain the visitors. The social end
of the convention program will be
featured by an elaborate banquet to
be served at Hotel Casey on Saturday
evening. August 24.

Included in the list of notables who
have Informed the committee of their
intention to attend, are Governor Wil-
liam C. Sproul, United States Senator
Holes Penrose. General Emilo Gughel-
motti, connected with the Italian em-
bassy at Washington; Captain Alex-
ander Snpeli. head of the bureau of
information at New York City; Cav-
alier Poccardi, Italian consul at Rhila-
delphia; Floriallo L- Guardia, Con-
gressman from New York State and a
member of the order; General Gui-
fpppe Garibaldi, great Italian patriot
and supreme venerable of the order;

Stefano Miele, prominent New York
attorney, and Joseph Silvesti. grand
venerable of the State order. The de-
tailed program will be announced in
the near future.

Mexican Named
to Go to Rome as

Her Agriculturist

Mexico City. July 2 6.?Jose Du-
vallon, of the Department of Agri-
culture, has been named the Mexican
representative to the meeting of the

International Institute of Agricul-

ture which is to be held in Rome.
This is the first time Mexico has sent
a delegate to the congress in ten
years.

Scores Taft Plan
to Modify League

By Associated Press.
Ottawa, Can., July 26.?Modifica-

tions of the League of Nations cov-
enant. suggested by former President
Taft r f the United States, in a letter
to Will II Hays, chairman of the Re-
publican NaMonal Committee, which
would exclude Canada and the Brit-
ish dominions from the league coun-
cil bv giving a vote only to the moth-
er country, were vigorously opposed
in a statement made by C. J. Dohert.v,
minister of justice.

" Tf what Mr. Taft is said to suggest
were adopted," he said, "it would ab-
solutely exclude Canada from distinc-
tive representation on council for
all time."

WILL HOLD UNION PICNIC
Goldsboro, Pa? July 26. The

Goldsboro Fire company, the Luth-
eran and Church of God Sunday

schools will join in a union picnic,
to be held in King's woods, near
town, on Saturday, August 9.

Bergner Building

IFOR SALE!
t :

1 Vacant brick t
dwelling. All improvements, j

jNew furnace and new com-j
I bination range. Front and j
| back porches, newly papered, t
? large yard; drive alley. j

EASY TERMS !

C. H. CORDER,
1722 Green St. I

S Bell 560-J. j

For Sale
BUILDING SITE

Building Xow on Site Can Be
Remodelled
Suitable for

Garage, Factory,
Auto Distributor, Warehouse, etc. t

100 feet x 125 feet

Centrally Located
GOOD INVESTMENT

Close to Railroad and
Shipping Facilities I

$1(1,000 j
DURAND & FERBER

107 CHESTNUT STREET

RECIPROCITY TO
BE REPEALED

Move to Obtain Revision of
Tariff Schedules With

Canada
Washington, July 20. lmm-

ediate repeal of the Canadian -Reci-
procity Act, approved by President
Taft, July 26, 1911, was decided up-
on by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

This js the first tariff revision defi-
nitely agreed to by the Republicans
since regaining control of Congress.
A report was ordered to be made to
the House soon and if possible the
repeal measure will be rushed
through befope the summer recess,
which leaders are endeavoring to

have begin early in August. It may
have to be delayed, as there is
strong sentiment among Republi-
can following demands from cer-
tain sections that the reciprocity
law be nullified.

The reciprocity act was put
through Congress after one of the
stormiest tariff debates in its his-
tory. It was regarded gravely by
New England and Northwestern
States. It affected wood pulp and
paper, agricultural products, lum-
ber and numerous manufactured
products, which were to be allowed
to enter the United States at identi-
cal rates of duty or at great reduc-
tion. The report points out, that
nearly every industry, on whose
products reductions were made,
protested vigorously and the addi-
tional declaration is given that
though it went thfough during a
Republican Congress, this could not
have been so but for the stajid of
the Democrats.

Klein Team Wins on Hits
in Hummelstown Game

Klein Chocolate Company team
hunched hits and won last even-
ing's game from the Hummelstown
nine, score 8 to 3. Both teams play-
ed a great game. Klein won on
bunched hits. Costly errors figured
in runs for both teams.

The Klein runs all were the re-
sults of good, clean hits. Nine safe
bingles the winners made and most
of them counted for scores, as Klein
had very few men left and caught
out on the bases. Hummelstown
had eight hits, but they were scat-
tered for the most part.

Manager Breckenridge, of the
Klein team, announced after the

I game that his team would play the
Cincinnati Nationals on Island Park
August 29. The score:

HUMMELSTOWN
R. H. O. A. E.

Lightner, cf 0 1 5 1 0
Bordner, rf 1 1 0 0 0
Hagy, lb 1 1 4 2 1
Gerdes, ss 1 2 2 1 0
Rote, lb 0 1 3 0 1
O'Donnel, c 0 1 6 1 0
Madden, If 0 1 3 0 0
Keller, 3b 0 0 3 3 1
Watson, p 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 3 8 27 11 3
KLEIN

R. H. O. A. E.
Hunter, cf 0 2 3 0 0
Cranston, 2b 1 1 5 1 0
Wrightstone, 3b .. 0 0 3 1 1
Kay, If 1 0 1 0 0
Brannan, ss 1 1 2 3 0
Trout, c 2 1 6 1 1
Harned, rf 1 2 0 1 1
Ritter, p 1 1 0 1 0
Kauffman, lb .... 2 0 7 0 9

8 9 27 8 ?,

i Klein 0 3 1 2 1 0 0 0 o?B
! Hummelstown .. 00100200 o?3
I Two-base his?Gerdes, Kay. Struck
lout?By Watson, 5: by Ritter, 3.
| Base on balls?OffWatson, 1; off
| Ritter, 2. Left on base ?Hummels-
! town, 6; Klein, 5. Stolen bases?-
i Gerdes, Cranston. . Umpires
Phatchel and Hummel.

HAO.V M3HJ.OVV
"A burnt child dreads the fire," an-

nounced the teacher during the lesson
in proverbs. "Now give me a

j sentence different in wording but
meaning the same."

A grimy hand shot up from the
back of the class."

"Please, teacher," came a small
voice. "A washed child dreads the
water."?Blightly.

TO IMPROVE HIGHWAY
Columbia. Pa., July 26. ?Work on

the section of the Lincoln Highway
running through the principal
streets of the borough will start in
a few days. The State Highway
Department will complete the sec-
tion with the assistance of the bor-
ough. It will extend for about a
mile to the Columbia bridge over
the Susquehanna river.

SLOT MACHINE ROBBED
New Oxford, Pa., July 26.?The

slot machine at the pay station of
the Bell Telephone Company iij The
former Eagle Hotel here, was rob-
bed. The building is being remod-
eled and entrance was easy through
one of the doors that had been left
unlocked by workmen.

WILL PLAY AT PICNIC
Golclsboro, Pa., July 26. The

GoldsbOro band has been engaged
to furnish music at the annual pic-
nic of the York Haven United
Brethren Sunday school to be held
on August 9.

I'.THEI, I'L.AYTOX KS A CHORUS
IX HEW PLAY AT

BEGBKT MONDAY & TUESDAY

<OU jBH |p^

In her latest Paramount" picture,
"Pettigrew's Girl," coming next Mon-
day and Tuesday, Kthel Clayton adds
another splendid characterization to
her list of virile portrayals. The new
paramount star is probably one of
the most versatile actresses on the
screen She is not limited in her
scope, it. seems, but can handle with
equal ease any part from that of a
girl detective (in "The Mystery
Girl"), to that of the chorus girl in
"Pettigrew's Girl."

?. MAJESTICrngn Class Vaudeville Friscoe, thewizard of the xylophone; Car-
men s Minstrels; Frank Juhaz,comedy magician; Helen Page andcoon Kimberly, in an excellentcomedy skit; the Lamont Trio,clover wire-walkers.

_ . COLONIAL
to-day Last showing of Texas

Guinan in "The She Wolf."
Monday and Tuesday?Alice Brady In

"His Bridal Night."
Wednesday and Thursday Mabel

Normand in "Upstairs."

_
VICTORIA

To ,;day Only William S. Hart, inThe Primal Lure."Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?
Evelyn Nesbit in "My Little Sis-ter, also a Harold Lloyd comedy.

_
? REGENT

,T,.ay Bryant Washburn in
' i enus in the East" and Fatty
Arbuckle in "Camping Out."Monday and Tuesday?Ethel Claytonin "Pettigrew Girl."

Wednesday and Thursday?Wallace
Reid in "Roaring Road."

? J PAXTANG\ audevMle?Two shows every even
ing.

.i.
Th

.

o
,

se , who bave seen the show at
t.he Majestic Theater the last half of

this week claim it toIi!no
.

, n,* one the mostthe Majestic enjoyable of the sea-
am i , ?

n - .Every act on thebill Is a hit. The Lamont Trio gives
an exhibition of wire-walking thatis very good; Frank Julian keeps theaudience in a constant uproar with
his feats of magic; Helen Page and
£on, imberly are a clever coupleoffering an excellent comedy skit:Friscoe, the wizard of the xylophone,scores tremendously with his won-derful playing, and carmen's Min-strels are an aggregation of splen-

did singers, dancers and comedianswho furnish pleasing entertainment.
, e. attractions booked for theearly half 0f next week are Redand Blondy, The Tired Gymnasts,;

Green and Lafell in a vocal and in-suumenial musical offering, "Cran-berries, a lively one-act comedy
three people, and two other

? The ..£? lonial management is otter-
ing The She Wolf," featuring
~Tk?

Texas Guinan forTh She Molf" the last time to-
Thi u

day at that theater,
this picture has won praise fromevery Harrisburger who viewed ityesterday. Monday and Tuesday ofnext week, Alice Bradv will beshown in "His Bridal Night," an ex-ceptional picture showing matri-monial difficulties. The star por-
intL8,.two different roles in this pic-ture and is capable in handling twobh

u
e has already won her wavinto the hearts of many Harrisburg-

friendship P ' CtUre Wl" cement f*at

nm°tP' ed *''th this picture another
]{, 1 ars ° n s comedy will be shown

M.
n
hi

and Thursday, fun lov-ing Mabel Normand will be featured
to finish ' U scream froln start

i?J h\rVic. tou
,a n,nn agement is offer-ing Harrisburgers the opportunity

At the Victoria ing WiMla'pi & Hurt

har 6,
d °i"e °f the pictures that "thisstar declares he likes the best. ThePicture, while in itself wonderful isbacked by a clever story A gir*

is branded as a degenerate by the
Ut

.,
in the end she saves hisli rt

.

s eyes of steel - also Playan important part in this picture asthey do in many of his others.Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week, Evelyn Nesbit will befeatured in an unusual photoplaypresentation "My Little Sister." An-other of those funny comedies fea-

shown
old Lloyd will also be

Bryant Washburn. the popularstar, will be seen in "Venus in' the
?, . ' . East," one of theFinal Showing most amusingImm In the serio-eomic pic-
Kiint,' ut Regent tures of the sea-

. , son, at the Re-gent for the last time to-day. Theoriginal was published in the Sat-urday Evening Post some monthsago and the story is by Wallace Ir-win. "Fatty" Arbuckle admirerswill enjoy seeing "Camping Out"which is shown in addition to the
feature.

One of the best ways we know offinishing' up tJie week in a way to
th wi

,nah
,

one perfectly
The Show satisfied with life is tont l-iixtung take in the vaudeville
v. i .u .

Bhow at the PaxtangI ark theater this evening. If a per-
son doesn't get at least a couple ofreal hearty laughs out of the per-
formance by Daley's Tangled Army,
there is something radically wrong
with them. Others on the park billthat are sure to amuse you are, The
valadons. racing wire cyclists; Fay
and Fox, with loads of mirth andmusic, Gordon and LeMar in asnappy up-to-date sketch called, "ABroadway Flirtation," and Burkeand

t Walsh. two of vaudeville sbrightest singing and dancing
comedians.

TRIPLE MEDAL WINNER
FALLS TO HIS DEATH

Plalnflcltl, N. J., Jply 26. ?While
on the way to his home after win-
ning three medals for bravery on
the battlefields of France, Ray-
mond Barron, 28 years old, of Iron-town, Ohio., a member of Ambul-
ance Company No. 17, fell from a
troop train here last night when
waving to persons on the stationplatform and was killed.

MARCONI CO. AWARDED
$2,950,000 DAMAGESLondon, July 26.?An award of

£590,000 ($2,950,000) damages was
given to the Marconi Company yes-
terday In a suit for breach of con-
tract brought against the govern-
ment. The contract was in con-
nection with the construction of the
Imperial wireless system.

A Park of Homes and Home Sites

Bellevue Park
It is Harrisburg's Model Residence

Section and you need no more than the
judgment of those who have already
located there ?among the irumber we
have two architects, a gardener and a
builder of homes ?all lovers of the beau-
tiful.

Our plans for the new houses are
progressing nicely?let us tell you about
them.

To go to Belle-

"-MILLERBROS. &CO.car to Twenty- w

first and Mar- I?oeust and Court Streets
kct streets.

JULY 26, 1919.

BASRIT PICNIC
PLAN FOR VETS

Pcnnsy Employes Will Re
Eooked After By Com-

mittee in Charge

While the committee in charge of
the arrangements for the Veterans
reunion at Mt. Gretna, Tuesday, are
anxious to see an old time basket
picnic, there will be ample facilities
for those who desire meals. The
committee has made a special ar-
rangement with Ferdinand Grem-
minger, proprietor of Hotel Grem-
minger to accommodate a large crowd

Numerous inquiries have been made
regarding baskets. A car will be
attached to the train and a comrrtittee
will look after the baskets. The lat-
ter should be delivered at the Penn-
sylvania railroad station not later
than S o'clock, Tuesday morning. The
baskets will be delivered promptly
at Mt. Gretna.

The business session of the Veteran
Employes Association is scheduled for
2 o'clock in the auditorium. The
meeting will be called to order by
A. H. Baldwin, vice president, in the
absence of F. W. Smith Jr., should
the latter be unable to attend.
Other officers are:

Treasurer. M. B. Mishey; Secretary,
H. J. Babb: Committees, Executive:W. H. Harrison. chairman: J. H.

KHMBINI
Wednesday and Thursday

MABEL
NORMAND

the movie actress that keeps
thousands of theater devotees
throughout the United Stateslaughing with her drolleries in

"UPSTAIRS"

REGENT
FINAL SHOWING

BRYANT
WASHBURN

In

"VENUS IN THE EAST"
and

'FATTY'ARBUCKLE
In

"CAMPING OUT"

Summerdale Dances
Wright's Colored Dance and

Singing Orchestra
COLUMBUS, oino

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

July 22, 24, 25 and 26th
Admission 40c and 60c

Keesberry; W. J. Strickler; J. K.
Bobinson; C. T. Jonej. Membership,
E. E. Stacks, chairman; J. H. Nixon;
W. F. Hambright; W. B. Orendorf;
W. S. Robinson.

V

Dancing
WILLA-VILLA

FRIDAY A SATURDAY NIGHTS

THE SERENADERS
FAMOUS JA7.7. ORCHESTRA

of Scrmiton, featuring the
DANCING VIOI.INIST

ADMISSION, 50c AND T.'c

VICTORIA
Thursday?Friday?Saturday

WILLIAM
FARNUM

?in?-

"THE LONE STAR
RANGER"

WIIKCINI3
The treat of the season is

to hear

FRISCOE
foremost xylophonist play all the
popluar numbers in classic and
ragtime.

The crowds go wild over liis
wonderful music.

Carmen's Minstrels
are also scoring a distinct hit

2?OTHER KEITH ACTS?£

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

TONIGHT

Daley's Tangled Army
The Best of Knockabout Acts

Burke & Walsh
Some Ileal Dancin Act, and

3 Other High-Class Acts 3

2 PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY

ADMISSION 15 CENTS

REGENT
THE COOLEST SPOT IX TOWN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
in lier latest success

"PETTIGREW'S GIRL"
It turns the brilliant radiance of the spot light on flic foibles and

fancies of that mysterious realm, chorus-glrldom.
And the white light of the glowing are reveals one, in all of that

frivolous galaxy of beauties, who will reach your heart with the
sacrifice she made ,whcn she "gave up" her millionaire sweetheart
to marry a man "poor as a church mouse."

VICTORIA?Today Only
Q WILLIAM
W s. HART
In "The Primal Lure"

He condemned a girl as degenerate but she saves his life.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

EVELYN NESBIT
In "My Little Sister"

A photoplay that will enthrill and entertain you; also another
of those funny Harold Lloyd comedies

1111 l LJFfI IIfl tIOCIiT The cool, ", pince to spend n
\u25a0f II wf fniOMIAI TM I summer ntlern,.,,,, or evening. Isft II r L ,

C.yL,°. . fIV-J III at It theater. If you haven't tried
l'i IW I!? 117 V IHWvIII It* link your nclulihor Mho him

Today last shoeing at tills theater of

"THE SHE WOLF"
featuring tire versatile

TEXAS GUINAN
MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLY

ALICE BRADY
IN

"HIS BRIDAL NIGHT"
The star portrays two roles In this happy farce of matilmonal

difficulties, VI., a heartless little coquette and Tiny a faithful soul.
Tliey arc twins of entirely different characters and personalities.

Don't miss tills production If you don't want to miss one of the
season's photoplay treats.

\
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